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Nay 11, 1940

Mr. R. E. Barrett,
Manager,
Central Patricia Ooid Mint* Ltd.,
Central Patricia, Ontario

Dear Sin- 

The following report, ia a description of the ahoota, 
and associated structures of Central Patricia Ooid Mines, 
No. 2 Mine, ae revealed during the course of two yeara 
stoping operations.

Accompanying this report ia a map conaieting of a 
vertical longitudinal projection of the workings, which 
map is frequently referred to in order to clarify certain
details.

GENERAL The vein outcrops on Claims Pa. 625 and Pa. 647, having 
[OCCURRENCE a general east and westerly strike and dipping north at

60-65 degrees. An easterly plunge offsets the varioua folda 
some 30' eastward for every 100' difference in elevation.

The country rock comprises of baaic volcanics of varying 
grain texture. In the vicinity of the vein, bedding ia 
roughly north-east. Tongues of sediments and greywacke have 
been -^served. The structure dips north-west. Three diatinct 
bands of Iron Formation or quartsite, in placea heavy with 
sulphides, but always without values, are cut by the vein* 
In all cases there is some displacement of the Iron on either 
side of the vein. This displacement varies from S' with 
little drag, to as much as twenty feet, with the Iron dragged 
along the fault-plane, which appears to coincide with the 
plane of the vein. In spite of this movement of the wall- 
rock, there has been little shearing along the vein, and the 
contact is remarkably fresh.

A quartz-feldspar porphyry dike, dipping slightly steeper 
than the vein, strikes north-west, crossing the strike of the 
vein some one hundred feet east of the vein's most easterly 
ore section. This rock is very fresh and contains some 
sulphides, noticeably pyrite. Whereas, on the first level, 
the vein seemed to go out of its way to enter this dike, and 
once in it pinched out, on the third level the vein butts 
against this porphyry, running down the contact south-ward 
for a few feet before pinching. On the other hand, the vein 
on the seventh level cuts clearly through it, and continues 
eastward undisturbed. No genetic relationship has been found 
between the vein and the porphyry, though it is probably pro- 
vein.
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THE VEIN

HBPORT ON OPERATION! AT HO. 2 MIH1
•MaBMMMMBM^Mtt0*B4aMMAMMB*BBiMMMMM^MBaBA . ,. ' "' ,''. -f

-a- ; " -Vv:.
The vein ooniiftt of whit* fractured quarti, 

highly dragfolded, low in sulphides and containing 
fro gold, in places in spectacular amounts (J.B. 
Mawdsley* EO. Oeol. V.33) On surfac*, a length 
of two hundred and fifty feat outcrop* vest of 
the shaft. Its.westerly limit run* into a 
faulted band of Iron Formation or quartiite* 
when it pinch** out and on aurfaoa it not picked 
up again, in th* tait* the vain diaappaara 
below rnuikeg.

Underground* a laad ha* baan followed for 
a total distance of seven hundred faat along the 
 trike. Much of this consists of short, brokan 
len*e* of quarts* for tha most part connected 
by alight *hear* with or without quartz filling. 
Thi* structure* on the seventh level* has bean 
drifted on some one hundred feat west of its 
corresponding limit on surface* and eastward for 
300 feet beyond the corresponding point at which 
the outcrop disappears below the muskeg.

However* at no horlson has there been an 
ore length of more than one hundred and fifty feet* 
which length was attained at a horizon some 
eighty feet below the second level.

For analysis, the sections of the vein in 
which a commercial grade was obtained can be 
divided into three shoots* namely West* Central 
and East.

_________ This shoot bottom* at fifth level. (See
Longitudinal Projection) and include* *topeB 
5-858, 4-854, 407, and part of 207. On both 
the first and sixth level* there i* little trace 
of structure, quartz, or value*.

(2) Cent. Shoot (117, part of 207, all 402 stope west roost
of 4-862 stope, and all 5-667 *tope) The Central 
Shoot followed down from surface to the fourth 
level with remarkable consistency in grade, width 
ana length. This prevented a very simple mining 
proposition, and recovery was completed with the 
breaking of very little waste rock. Although, 
on the fourth level the voln appeared to be a* 
strong as at any other horizon, forty feet below 
this level, at a depth of five hundred and ninety 
feet, quartz width and value* fell off rapidly* 
and at the fifth level there was very little ref 
lection of the original structure. The stope below 
the fourth level gave little return for a consider 
able amount of development expenditure.

THE ORE SHOOTS

(1) West Shoot
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(1) Went

(2) cent. Shoot
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(3) Bast Shoot Two arms of a major fold form this shoot
structurally, the west limb of this fold is one 
hundred feet long, while the east limb varies 
in length, sometimes being completely out off at 
the point of the fold, and in other places 'measuring 
forty feet of so. Although there might therefore 
ba a structural length of one hundred and forty 
feet, quarts lenses have been placed irregularly 
aroung the noes, or confining themselves to one of 
the two limbs, the remainder of the fold being 
represented only by. a shear, or by broken and 
barren quarts lenses. The shoot embraces all 
112 Stope, 208, 402 East, a small part of 4-862, 
all 5-879, 6-883, and 7-887 Stope, (see Long 
itudinal Projection)

Ore in this section, though giving the best 
widths obtained anywhere in the mine, was very , 
erratic in value and in quarts occurrence. Large 
blank zones broke the shoot into disconnected 
poskets, necessitating much additional development. 
In spite of this, the East Shoot was particularly 
valuable in that it, of all three shoots, alone 
gave ore on all levels.

DETAILED DISCUSSION OP 
INDIVIDUAL 8TOPE3

ftopes in West Shoot
207 Stope-lower half.

Until this stope had advanced forty or fifty 
feet abovo the level it was thought to be the 
downward extension of 117 Stope, and the original 
ore reserves were calculated on this basis. At 
a depth of two hundred and ten feet, however, 
a lead into the east wall of the Stope was followed 
up, and a sub-drift exposed twenty four feet of 
high-grade quartz. (December, 1938) It then 
became obvious that it was this new section that 
was related to 117 Stope, and that the original 
207 Stope, was a strengthening with depth of the 
barren zone between 117 Stope and 121 Escape Raise. 
From the first level development results, part of 
this stope could not be expected to reach the level, 
and in fact, commenced to pinch out and break up 
at approximately the same horizon that the new 
east section(actually a part of the Central 
Shoot) of twenty four feet was opened up.
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The vein oonsists of white fractured quartz, 
highly draefolded, low in sulphides and containing 
free gold, in plaoea in apeotaoular amounta (J.D. 
tlawdaley, Bo. Oeol. V.39) On surface, a length 
of two hundred and fifty feet outcrops west of 
the sbsft. Its westerly limit runs into a 
faulted banal of Iron Formation or quartzite, 
when it pinches out end oa surface Is not picked 
up egeln* In the eest, the vein disappears - -*- 
b*?low muskeg.

Underground, s lead hes been followed for 
e total distance of seven hundred feet along the 
strike. Much of this oonsists .of short,.broken 
lenses of quartz, for the most part connected 
by slight shears with or without quartz filling. 
This structure, on tba seventh level., haa.bean ̂ , 
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(3) East Shoot Two arms of a major fold form this shoot
structurally, the west limb of this fold is one 
hundred feet long, while the east limb varies 
in length, sometimes being completely out off at 
the point of the fold, and in other places measuring 
forty feet of so. Although there might therefore 
ba a structural length of one hundred and forty 
feet, quarts lenses have been placed irregularly 
aroung the noes, or confining themselves to one of 
the two limbs, the remainder of the fold being 
represented only by a shear, or by broken and 
barren quarts lenses. The shoot embraces all 
112 stope, 208, 402 East, a small part of 4-862, 
all 5-879, 6-883, and 7-887 Stope, (see Long 
itudinal Projection)

Ore in this section, though giving the best 
widths obtained anywhere in the mine, was very 
erratic in value and in quarts occurrence. Large 
blank zones broke the shoot into disconnected 
poskets, necessitating much additional development. 
In spite of this, the East Shoot was particularly 
valuable in that it, of all three shoots, alone 
gave ore on all levels.

DETAILED DISCUSSION OP 
INDIVIDUAL STOPES

Stopes in West Shoot
207 Stope-lower half.

Until this stope had advanced forty or fifty 
feet above the level it was thought to be the 
downward extension of 117 Stope, and the original 
ore reserves were calculated on this basis. At 
a depth of two hundred and ten feet, however, 
a lead into the east wall of tha Stope waa followed 
up, and a sub-drift exposed twenty four feet of 
high-grade quartz. (December, 1938) It then 
became obvious that it was this new section that 
was related to 117 Stope, and that the original 
207 Stope, was a strengthening with depth of the 
barren zone between 117 Stope and 121 Escape Raise. 
From the first level development results, part of 
this stope could not be expected to reach the level, 
and in fact, commenced to pinch out and break up 
at approximately the same horizon that the new 
east section(actually a part of the Central 
Shoot) of twenty four feet was opened up.
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Due possibly to coincidence, at,the horizon
407 Stope where this section of the stope pinched, the stope 

was intersected by a fault, the significance,of 
which is doubtful. This stope mined out the lens 
between the second and third levels. Ore was fairly 

Average length 45'continuous in length, and the irregular outline on 
Average width 11" the projection is explained by lack of knowledge (at

that tine) of the behaviour of the lenses.

Nice looking leads were followed into the ribs 
in an endeavour to open up new ore, but these 
bulges invariably pinched out without yielding any 
appreciable tonnage. Subsequent policy, governed by 
past experience, was to consider the ore in the west 
and center shoots as having regular boundaries, and 
to avoid being lod off into the ribs by these high- 
grade false loade.

Tons milled 1,009. Recovered 911.76 oz. 
Grade 0.905

4-854 Stope

Average length 20' 
Average width 14"

On the fourth level, this lense did not make 
ore; a car sample of 1.28/12 tons, taken in the 
drift, together with 407 Stope results, was sufficient 
encouragment to raise through to the third level. 
Values were encountered at a depth of four hundred 
and ninety feet, sixty feet above the fourth level 
track, and from this point through to the third 
level, the raise was in ore.

A sub-drift was driven at a depth of four 
hundred and ninety feet, where the values had been 
found, and where a fault cut the vein. Here again, 
it seems that there is a relationship between vein 
and fault which as a bearing on gold deposition.

From above the fault to the sill of 407 Stope 
the vein, though rather short, was consistent in 
values. Below the fault, both grade and quartz 
width are poor, and the lower part of the raise 
was used as an ore by-pass only, and no breasting 
was carried on here.

Tons milled 585. Recovered 377.16 os. 
Grade 0.645
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S-8S8 stop*

Average) length} 
23 feet.

Average width} 
8 inches.

Sixth and Seventh 
Levels

Stope* in 
Central Shoot 
117 stope

Average length;
30 feet 

Average width}
8 inches.

207 Stope 
Average length 
30 feet.Width 
8 inches.

207 Stope East

Average length
35 feet 

Average width
12 inches.

A vain langth of thirty three feet, grading ' . . 
0.90/9*, waa exposed by drifting on tha fifth level, 
*3M. W. Dr.) ' - •'':^.^i-' ; ;,,i iV ! 'V.',"*t

This projected up to 4-854 Stope and an attamtp 
was nade to mine it* Values had been very erratic 
in Stope faoa channels and whan tha amok failad to 
show a profitable grade, tha stope waa discontinued 
at an horison ona hundred faat above tha 
fifth laval.

Tons miiladt 299. Recovered 117*19 01. 
Orada 0.392

Notei Approximately 300 tona hava yat 
to be drawn froai this Stope.

The fifth level waa the graataat depth that this 
west shoot attained. The shoot ia represented 
rather faintly in the structure on the two bottom 
levels, and low values coincide with the projec 
tion of the lens. However, on neither level ia 
there an ore-section.

Here the vein waa short, narrow, folded, and 
consistently high-grade. A forty foot (rock) 
surface pil'ar is left in place.

Tons roilledt 442. Recovered 440.14 oz. 
Grade 0.996

It has been already explained that development 
in this stope proved it to be in both West and Cent 
ral Shoots, (see Longitudinal Projection)

After the part of the stope above the sub-drift 
had been mined o it to the first level sill, a box- 
hole was driven ip from the second level, collaring 
in a blank section through which the rake of the 
Central Shoot projected. After advancing to a 
level twenty feet above the track, a short length 
of high-grade ore was exposed, and the small tonnage 
made a profitable salvage operation.

207 Stope, all portions, excepting 207 Stope East, 
milled 1.179 tons, recovered 1,371 ounces, and the 
grade was 1.162.
207 Stope East milled 188 tons, recovered 152.29 
ounce s and the grade was o.81.
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A vein ItnTth of thirty three feet, grading 
0.9CV/9", waa expoaed by drifting oa the fifth 
(ft K. W. PT.)

This projected up to 4-654 Stope and an attempt 
re e lengths waa made to mine it. Taluea had been very erratic 

in Stope face channels and tf.en the muck failed to 
show a profitable ertde, the stope waa discontinued 
at an horizon one hundred feet above the 
fifth level.

Tons ailled: 8P9. Recovered 117.19 os.
Grade 0.398

Uft e; AT'ifoxirae tely SCC *,ons have yet 
to b? drawn from tbia Stope*

23
Avfr*-e width: 

P inches,

The fifth level waa the eraateat'depth that this, 7 
ahoot attained. *h** shoot la represented ' ' * 

re t he r fain'.ly in the structure on the two bottom* ' 
levels, and low valuta coincide with the projeo- 
t i on of the lonr. However, on neither level la 
there an ore-aeotion* - - --. ^••^^^.

. .

Centre l
in

11

feet.
wlrtth:

g* 7 .;
i l . :. ; t h 

.'iith

l*r. ••
'Ct.

. ., the vein was short, narrow, folded, and 
consistently high-grade. A forty foot (rook) 

th: surfece plller is left in pie* e, -' ,-*'''7)fy1.-^ 
TOOK allied: 448. hoovered 440.14 

Orede: 0.995 v- - .

^ t.. ' 
j ,.-

It has beon already explained that 
in this stope proved it to be in both 'Test 
re l Shoots, (see Longitudinal Projection)

^ Aft*r tlie psrt of the stope ebove the sub-drift 
ha4 been m:n*!i cut to th? first level sill, a box* 
hole was driven up frora the second level, collaring., 
In t bltn*r section through which the rake of the 
Orr.rai x;?ot proj-cted. After edvencins to e

:h l^vel tv R.nry **ct shove the trecV:, e short 1*115tn 
f. r .'  ;.--  ie or*? .-oa ^rpcaetf, tnl the small tonnage

1 ~ - ~ f \\-' ' , . . . ... H. i ,
 - l l','' * * * J *. *

•j- ri r 'l' .

t c r p'-;j t Jr.' ST?
'.' re: l.T^l cuncts, nnd

r. r; u/t t. .-til v.Ol.
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402 Stop* Wait

Average length 
35 feet

Average width 
10 inches.

4-662 Stope

Average length
26 feet. 

Average width
13 inches.

5-867 Stope

This stope is the downward extension of 207^ 
Stope East. Similar to all stopes in this shoot, 
it ran fton level to level with consistency in length and width. ' ' "'  '*.'".-'- ,, ..  y-Vyv.^y^py'Ty*:

Tons Milled 1,255, Recovered 1,221.23 os. ' 
Grade 0.974.

' ' 1;- '**: ' , ' . ", ' - " . , , , - .''k* ',- s

On the fourth level this lens had been reduced 
in length to seventeen feet, though the grade 
remained unaltered. In stoping, a certain amount 
of ore from the East Shoot caused a dilution} 
both in this stope and in 402 Stope West. The 
East and Central Shoots contiguous.

Tons Milled 2,047. Recovered 1,641.75 oz.
Grade 0.803

Notei Recovery here, will include the section 
of the stope which-has its place in 
the East Shoot.

At the fifth level the structure in the drift 
had straightened out, and the fold which had 
hitherto appeared at the east end of the lens 
was hardly recognisable as such. A raise driven 
into the supposed ore-section obtained negative 
results; at a depth of 600 feet a short subdrift 
was driven west from the raise, and in four rounds 
exposed a narrow vein with gold visible. This 
lens, though off rake, was taken to be the exten 
sion of 4-B62 Stope. The raise was continued to 
the fourth level in six to ten inches of quartz, 
and it became obvious that the lens was too far 
west to tie up with this Stope. It was in fact, 
an erratic continuation of the Central Shoot, and 
did not appear on either the fourth or fifth levels.

Bearing in mind the gold seen in the sub-drift, 
and fractured quartz with odd gold flecks seen in 
the continuation of the raise to the fourth level, 
at attempt was made to mine it profitably. In 
spite of this from grab samples taken from the 
muck pile, it is doubtful if it will run much better 
than 0.30 ounces per ton.

, ".
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Finally, a branch raiaa was knuckled back ; 
at a depth of 590 faat, and driven east to 'V 
intaraaot tha downward projection of 4-862 Stopa, 
Channel samples wara not high, and though tha,ore 
above tha branch raisa was atoped, and connected 
with 4-862 Stope, it was not considered adviaabla 
to carry out any furthar davalopmant to catch' 
tha actansion downwards* - '\ f-:- f '-^.---'

it can be considered that this Central Shoot 
pinched out fifty faat below tha fourth laval. ' 
Again, it ia indlcatad on tha fifth, sixth and. 
seventh levels only by low valuaa, and by little 
resemblance to tha lens structure on tha upper 
levels, the vein being vary narrow, or totally 
absent.

Slopes in East Shoot 
112 Stope

Average length
80 feet 

Average width
16 inches

107 Stope

Average length
10 feet 

Average width 
8 inches.

208 Stope

Average length
25 feet 

Average width
18 inches.

This stope consisted of a atrong high-grada 
section, eighty faat in langth, on tha waat limb 
of the "major fold". At the nose of the fold, 
the vein broke off rather sharply, and in tha 
stope above the level thara waa a tendency to 
weaken at the east and. Tha Stopa gava tha bast 
grade in this shoot.

Tons Milled 60S. Recovarad 660.11 oz. 
Grade 1.09.

It was attempted to mine a small pocket of 
high-grade some thirty feet east of 112 Stopa, 
presumably on the east limb of the fold but the 
stope was abandoned after twenty feet.

Tons Milled 67. Recovered 27.47 oz. 
Grade 0.41.

This stope differed from 112 Stope in that 
it consisted of a short wide section at the nose 
of the fold, with only a length of twenty five feet 
on the west limb.

Tons Milled 1,077. Recovered 820.39 oz. 
Grade 0.765
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Stope

.s?; stope
lv -re-e

47 feet. 
Aver e r* width

li Inches

.^e length 
25 feet

HtTOBT o?; opsmngRs A? so. r mtre
: v^^l

;, . './V " ''*

The vein continued dowjnrerd f rota 4-875 Stope 
for a matter of thirty feot, where It wee out off 
rath*r eherply br e faults l tae aene fault thet -, 
out off 4-r.o4 Stope, in the treat ihootj There wet 
no ore for seventy-fire feet below thie fault, 
ae proved by forty feet of sub-driftinc, end eighty 
feet of the original reise. Tne lowor half of 
the Stope, on the west liab of the fold, gave' 
orratio valuee, and wee finelly ebendoned eftor , 
aaaaya hed indicated weete et e height of fifty, ,., 
feet above the fifth level traoh* ' ''

Tone Killed 402. Beoovered 148.77 oz. 
Orede 0*394.

Continuing dov/nv/arde, thie etnpe evere-tod e 
h of t-.venty-eir,ht foot on the eeat limb, end . 

in addition cave f if teen'feet everege length *jf 
ore on the west linb and noa*. Valuee were ; ' 
erratic, an* the atope lini^a irregular* " " ' '

Tone lailod 1,391. Recovered 649.21.bat* 
Orede 0.469;

The 7 M. E. Drift gfe an ore length on: the. w^at 
11 r. b of the fold pf ten feet. A ra l ae driven up in 
section followed Quartz to the aixth level**wYeluei 
spotty, s ne: a^ain a fault seemed to have affected 
tUo rblufts below it. A limited anount of vein haa 
v*' ^n broken, but the grade will remain la queetion 
until further sampling hee been oerriad .out on 
nuok pulled from the etope*

, - -4 '. . , . . * f m

Yours

(Signed) *T . R. Maofioneld, 
Superinterient..
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